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Poly(arylene  ether  ketone)  containing  pendant  quaternary  ammonium  groups  (QPAEKs)  are
anion-conducting  polymers  synthesized  from  benzylmethyl-containing  poly(arylene  ether  ketone)s
(PAEK-TM).  Then  QPAEK  membranes  doped  with  different  concentrations  of  H3PO4 are  prepared  and
evaluated  as  high  temperature  proton  exchange  membranes.  The  H3PO4 doping  ability  of  quaternary
ammonium  groups  in  QPAEK  system  is  found  to be stronger  than  that  of  imidazole  groups  in polybenz-
imidazole  system.  The  doping  level  of  resulting  QPAEK/H3PO4 composite  membranes  increases  with  both
the  concentration  level  of  soaking  H3PO4 solution  and  the  ion  exchange  capacity.  For  example,  the  high-
oly(arylene ether ketone)
hosphoric acid
roton exchange membrane
uel cell

est  doping  level  of composite  membranes  is 28.6,  which  is  derived  from  QPAEK-5  with  an  ion  exchange
capacity  of 2.02  mmol  g−1 saturated  with  concentrated  phosphoric  acid.  A strong  correlation  between
the  doping  level  and  the  proton  conductivity  is  observed  for all the  membranes.  Besides  their  low  cost,
novel  high  temperature  proton  exchange  membranes,  QPAEK/H3PO4, show  really  high  proton  conduc-
tivity  and  possess  excellent  thermal  and  mechanical  stability,  suggesting  a bright  future  for  applications
in  high  temperature  fuel cell.
. Introduction

Proton exchange membrane fuel cell (PEMFC), a new class of
ower electricity generation device, is well known for its low-
ollution and high energy efficiency. Proton exchange membrane
PEM), the key component in a PEMFC, has attracted considerable
ttentions because it is of vital importance to the cell perfor-
ance [1–5]. The state-of-the-art PEMs based on perfluorinated

ulfonic acid containing ionomers (PFSAs), such as Nafion, have
emonstrated excellent performances, including superior chemical
tability and high proton conductivity under 100% relative humid-
ty. It has been proposed that the proton conduction of the PFSAs
s governed by a vehicle mechanism, where water acts as a vehi-
le in the proton transport [6,7]. The proton conductivity of PFSAs
uffers greatly at temperature above 80 ◦C due to the dehydra-

ion of the membrane, which restricts the use of PFSAs in high
emperature fuel cells. Operating a PEMFC at high temperature
ithout any humidification has many advantages, such as a simple
ater management and cooling system, higher catalytic activity,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 431 85168870; fax: +86 431 85168870.
E-mail address: huina@jlu.edu.cn (H. Na).

378-7753/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.08.003
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

and an increase in efficiency and CO-tolerance [8,9]. Hence, the
design and synthesis of novel high temperature anhydrous polymer
electrolytes constitutes the main prerequisite for the successful
implementation of high temperature proton exchange membrane
fuel cells (HT-PEMFCs).

One of the most successful PEMs with outstanding high
temperature performance is based on inorganic acids doped poly-
benzimidazole (PBI) system. PBI serves as the basic support
material to immobilize inorganic acids in this system, while the
inorganic acids conduct protons [10–12].  Among various inorganic
acids, phosphoric acid (PA) is of interest due to its high boiling point
and rapid diffusion rate. The proton transport in PA doped PBI under
anhydrous condition is considered to follow a proton hopping or
so-called Grotthuss mechanism [9,13] and srongly depends on acid
doping ability, temperature and humidity [14–18].  Commonly, PA
doping level and PA uptake are used to measure the acid doping
ability. The doping level of PBI is usually given as the mole percent
of phosphoric acid per mole repeating unit of the polymer. For each
repeating unit of PBI, two molecules of phosphoric acid are strongly
bound to the nitrogen atom in the basic imidazole ring. Exceeding
PA in the membrane acts as “free acid”, which contributes signif-

icantly to the proton conductivity of PA doped PBI membranes
[19–22]. To improve the doping level and the consequent pro-
ton conductivity of the resulting PBI/PA composite membranes, a
series of membranes based on a sol–gel process or a new porous

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.08.003
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:huina@jlu.edu.cn
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rocess were intensively studied [23–25].  However, the PA-doped
BI membranes derived from these methods all suffered from
igh PA loss rate and inferior mechanical properties at high PA
oping level [26]. The poor solubility in common organic sol-
ents of PBI has restricted its application for the high cost in
he production [27]. Furthermore, 3,3′,4,4′-tetraaminobiphenyl,
he common reagent to synthesize PBI, is a strong carcinogen
nd the PA loss and the decrease of conductivity caused by
he product water generation was serious at the cathodes and
he PA loss rate was closely related to the fuel cell operating
emperature [28]. These drawbacks have stimulated the devel-
pment of alternative polymeric materials with compromised
igh PA doping level, desirable mechanical properties and rela-
ively moderate conditions. A number of heterocyclic-containing
oly(arylene ether)s with improved processability have been pre-
ared and characterized [27,29].  The heterocyclic units in the main
hain of the polymer include pyridine, triazine ring, benzoxazole,
uinoxaline, oxadiazole and triazole. They exhibit good mechan-

cal and thermal stabilities, excellent film forming property, and
asily doped with PA. It is reported that the acid doping abil-
ty is affected from the detailed polymeric structure, the content
nd the type of basic groups. Li et al. reported that quaternized
olymers as matrices for H3PO4 are quite stable in HT-PEMFCs
perating condition and the quaternary ammonium groups have

 good bonding with phosphoric acid [30]. However, there are still
ew reports on the stronger basic groups bearing polymer matri-
es prepared from a method that are more safer and better for
nvironment.

In this work, the quaternary ammonium group containing
oly(arylene ether ketone) (QPAEK) membrane capable of high PA
ptake shows promising results for applications in HT-PEMFCs.
he quaternary ammonium groups served as the basic connecting
ets to immobilize PA ion by electrovalent bond and PA molecule
y hydrogen bonds. The quaternary ammoniation of poly(arylene
ther ketone) (PAEK) is a positioning and quantitative procedure
o the benzylmethyl group on 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethyl-4,4′-biphenol
TMBP) monomer. The composite membranes have been found to
xhibit high proton conductivity at elevated temperature under
nhydrous conditions due to the great basic connecting sets. The
esulting PA/QPAEK-x series membranes prepared from QPAEK
ith higher ion exchange capacity (IEC) show higher PA uptake

nd consequently high proton conductivities compared to the
ol–gel PA-doped PBI membranes. The detailed properties of the
A/QPAEK-x membranes, including PA doping level, water uptake,
roton conductivity and mechanical properties are evaluated in
his work, and some insights are also provided on how the qua-
ernary ammonium groups influence the properties of PA/QPAEK
omposite membranes.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

TMBP and N-bromosuccinimide (NBS) were obtained from
hanghai Jiachen chemical company and dried at 80 ◦C for 24 h.
,2′-Bis (4-hydroxy phenyl) propane (BPA) was got from Sinopharm
hemical Reagent Co. Ltd. 4,4′-Difluorobenzophenone (DFBP) was
btained from Yanbian Longjing chemical company. Benzoyl per-
xide (BPO) was obtained from Lanzhou Aokai chemical company
nd used without further purification. Trimethylamine (TMA) was
btained from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. H3PO4 solu-

ion was bought from Tianjing chemical company and the molar
oncentration is 14.6 mol  L−1. All other solvents were obtained
rom Tianjin Tiankai chemical company and treated by a standard

ethod prior to use.
Fig. 1. 1H NMR  spectra: (a) PAEK, (b) BrPAEK and (c) QPAEK.

2.2. Synthesis and bromination of benzylmethyl-bearing PAEK

6.05 g (25 mmol) of TMBP, 5.70 g (25 mmol) of BPA, 10.90 g
(50 mmol) of DFBF, 4.14 g (30 mmol) of K2CO3, 57 mL  of sulfolane
(25 wt.%) and 18 mL of toluene were charged into a three-neck flask
equipped with a nitrogen inlet, overhead stirrer, condenser, and
Dean-Stark trap. The reaction was  heated to 150 ◦C and lasted for
3 h as water was  removed as an azeotrope with toluene. Toluene
was removed from this system with a strong nitrogen purge. The
reaction was then heated to 200 ◦C and kept at this temperature
for 3.5 h. During this time, the reaction became so viscous that
it began to wrap around the stirrer shaft. Then the viscous solu-
tion was  precipitated into water. The white powder was collected
by vacuum filtration, followed by stirring in boiling water and
boiling methanol. After dried the washed polymer under vacuum
overnight at 100 ◦C, white powder termed benzylmethyl-bearing
PAEK (TMPAEK) was obtained. The resulting 1H NMR  spectrum is
presented in Fig. 1(a).

The bromination of TMPAEK was  taken according to the reaction
shown in Scheme 1. 4.2 g (10 mmol) of PAEK, 16.02 g (9 mmol) of
NBS and 0.02 g (0.09 mmol) of BPO were dissolved in 100 mL dried
chloroform in a 250 mL  three-necked flask. The flask was equipped
with a mechanical stirrer, a nitrogen inlet and a condenser. The
orange mixture was heated until the mixture turned to blood red at
62 ◦C. Pale yellow precipitate was  obtained after precipitation of the
blood read mixture in a 50% volume fraction of ethanol and water
mixture and filtration. After washed with ethanol for three times,
pale yellow powder, BrPAEK-1, was  obtained in almost quantitative
yield. The corresponding 1H NMR  spectrum is presented in Fig. 1(b).

BrPAEK-2 with higher bromine content was achieved by adjust-
ing the adding content of NBS. The reaction steps followed the
similar procedure described above.

2.3. Preparation of QPAEK/PA composite membranes

The preparation steps of PA doped QPAEK composite mem-
branes are shown in Scheme 2. A typical ammoniation procedure
was as follows: a three neck round-bottomed flask equipped with

a dropping funnel was charged with BrPAEK and tetrahydrofuran
(THF). After dissolving BrPAEK in THF totally under intensively stir-
ring, TMA  was dripped into the reactions from the dropping funnel
drop by drop. Then the reaction device was sealed and the mixture
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Scheme 1. Synthesis and bromin

as kept at 40 ◦C for 4 h and a homogeneous solution was achieved.
hen the residual solution was casted directly onto a clean glass
late and carefully dried at room temperature for 24 h and vacuum-
ried at 120 ◦C for 24 h to remove solvent and most of excess TMA.
ough and totally dried membrane of QPAEK was obtained after
emoved from the glass plate, washed with deionized water and
ried in oven.

Example for the synthesis of PA/QPAEK composite membranes
ased on QPAEK with lower quaternary ammonium content:
.0 g of BrPAEK-1 and 100 mL  of THF were charged in a 250 mL
eck round-bottomed flask equipped with a dropping funnel.

 mL  of TMA  was dripped from dropping funnel to the mixture
nd conducted according to the above described procedure. A
epresentative 1H NMR  spectrum for polymer QPAEK is shown
n Fig. 1(c). The thoroughly dried QPAEK membrane was  cut into
ve pieces in 5 cm × 5 cm and immersed into different concen-
rations of phosphoric acid solutions (3 M,  6 M, 9 M,  12 M and

4.6 M)  at 80 ◦C, respectively. After an immersion time of 24 h,

 series of PA/QPAEK composite membranes were obtained,
nd these composite membranes were dried in vacuum oven
t 120 ◦C to remove water thoroughly. The weight and length

Scheme 2. Preparation of PA do
 of benzylmethyl-bearing PAEK.

of these samples were measured pre and post immersion. The
totally dried membranes were kept in vacuum drying basin before
tests.

Example for the synthesis of PA/QPAEK composite membranes
prepared from QPAEK with higher quaternary ammonium content:
4.0 g of BrPAEK-2 and 100 mL  of THF were charged in a 250 mL neck
round-bottomed flask equipped with a dropping funnel. By adjust-
ing the addition amount of TMA, a series of QPAEK membranes
with increasing ammonium contents were obtained according to
the above described procedure and termed as QPAEK-x. QPAEK-x
series membranes were immersed into a concentrated PA solution
to saturate for 24 h at 20 ◦C. The resulting PA doped membranes
were termed as PA/QPAEK-x.

2.4. Membrane characterization

1H NMR  spectra were recorded on a Bruker 510 MHz  spectrom-

eter using deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) and DMSO-d6 to confirm
PAEK, BrPAEK and QPAEK, respectively. The average number of
bromine per repeat unit of the BrPAEK-1, DBr, is evaluated by inte-
gration and comparison of the 1H NMR  signals arising from the

ped QPAEK membranes.
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Table  1
Compositions and properties of PA doped QPAEK membranes prepared from membranes with high IEC values at room temperature.

Samples IEC (mmol  g−1) Dimension
increase (%)

Weight
uptake (%)

Water
uptake (%)

PA uptake (%) Doping
level

� (mS  cm−1)a

PA/QPAEK-1 0.71 1.9 100.5 35.2 65.3 9.4 3.2
PA/QPAEK-2 1.14 10.2 141.4 36.6 104.8 9.4 17.6
PA/QPAEK-3 1.41 34.6 245.6 60.5 185.1 13.4 26.4
PA/QPAEK-4 1.75 69.9 550.5 236.1 314.4 18.3 56.9
PA/QPAEK-5 2.02 116.4 1227.7 662.4 565.3 28.6 –b
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a Samples were tested at 200 ◦C, under anhydrous conditions.
b PA/QPAEK-5 were broken and no proton conductivity was  obtained.

ethyl protons and the brominated methylene protons. DBr was
alculated by the following Eq. (1):

Br = 12AHc

3AHc + 2AHb
(1)

Hc is the peak area of brominated methylene protons, while AHb
orresponds to the peak area of methyl protons of TMBP moiety.

FT-IR spectra of powder samples were recorded between
000 cm−1 and 400 cm−1 on a Bruker Vector 22 FT-IR spectrometer.
hermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed in nitrogen with

 Pyris 1-TGA (Perkin-Elmer) thermo gravimetric analyzer at a heat-
ng rate of 10 ◦C min−1 from 80 to 720 ◦C. The tensile measurements

ere carried out at room temperature at a constant crosshead
peed of 2 mm min−1. The uniaxial tensile measurements were con-
ucted on membrane samples of 4 mm  width and 15 mm length.

To evaluate the content of active quaternary ammonium groups
er unit mass, the IEC of QPAEK was measured by a classical
cid–base titration. Firstly, the QPAEK membrane was immersed
n a 1 mol  L−1 NaOH solution for 24 h and then washed repeat-
dly with deionized water to remove redundant base. QPAEK in
H−1 was weighted after oven drying and immersed in quantitative
ydrochloric solution for 48 h. The solution was then titrated with
aOH standard solution using phenolphthalein as an indicator. The

EC was calculated by the following formula:

EC = CHCl × VHCl + CNaOH × VNaOH

M
(2)

HCl is the molar concentration of HCl solution, VHCl (mL) is the
olume of HCl solution, CNaOH is the molar concentration of NaOH
olution, VNaOH (mL) is the volume of NaOH solution, M (g) corre-
ponds to the weight of dry membrane.

The weight uptake, water uptake, dimensional change and
oping level were determined by comparing the weight changes
etween undoped, doped, and vacuum dried doped membranes.
A uptake was calculated by the difference between weight uptake
nd water uptake. Firstly, the cast membranes were dried at 150 ◦C
n vacuum oven for 24 h and their weights (WD) were recorded. Sec-
nd, the dried membranes were then immersed in H3PO4 solutions.
fter 24 h, the membranes were taken out, wiped dry, and weighed

WW). Then the wiped dry membranes were dried at 120 ◦C in
acuum oven for 24 h and the thoroughly dried membranes were
eighed and termed as WA. Dimensional increase was measured

y length change in the plane direction, which was  calculated by
q. (4).  LW and LU are the lengths of undried doped membrane and
ried undoped membrane, respectively. MWPA is the mole weight
f PA. The corresponding equations were listed as follow:

eight uptake (%) = WW − WD

WD
× 100 (3)

LW − LU
imensional change (%) =
LU

× 100 (4)

ater uptake (%) = WW − WA

WD
× 100 (5)
Doping level = WA − WD

MWPA × IEC × WD
(6)

The proton conductivity paralleled to the surface (in plane) of
the QPAEK/PA composite membranes was  determined by a mod-
ified four-probe AC impedance method from 0.1 Hz to 100 kHz,
10 mV AC perturbation and 0.0 V DC rest voltage using a Princeton
Applied Research Model 2273 potentiostat/galvanostat/FRA. The
totally dried PA doped membranes and the electrodes were set in a
Teflon cell and the distance between the reference electrodes was
1 cm.  The cell was placed in a thermo-controlled chamber for mea-
surement. The impedance measurement was  performed from 80 ◦C
to 200 ◦C under anhydrous environment. The proton conductivities
(�, S cm−1) of the copolymers were obtained using � = d/Ls × Ws × R
(d is the distance between reference electrodes, and Ls and Ws are
the thickness and width of the PA doped membrane, respectively).
The thicknesses of membranes were averaged over several mea-
surements taken by a digital micrometer in different regions of the
samples. The membranes were dried and preserved under vacuum
prior to measure the thickness at room temperature.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. The bromination and ammoniation of PAEK

BrPAEK-1 was  synthesized via a radical bromination reaction
of benzylmethyl-containing PAEK and the resulting DBr was  calcu-
lated to be 0.75. DBr was  determined by integration and comparison
of the 1H NMR  signals arising from the methyl protons and the
brominated methylene protons in Fig. 1(b). Compared with 1H NMR
of TMPAEK (Fig. 1(a)), the new peaks at around 4.47 ppm were
assigned to the brominated methylene protons of TMBP. The peaks
at 1.19 ppm were assigned to the protons on the benzylmethyl
groups of TMBP moiety.

Fig. 1(c) presents the 1H NMR  spectrum of QPAEK derived
from BrPAEK-1. Superfluous of TMA  was added to the solution of
BrPAEK to convert the bromomethylbenzyl groups to the quater-
nary ammonium groups. Then the resulting solution was equipped
with pressure-relief devices to remove the vestige TMA  at room
temperature and subsequently casted directly onto clean glass
plates. After carefully dried at room temperature for 3 h and
vacuum-dried at 120 ◦C for 24 h, a thick, transparent and tough film
was obtained. Then the film was washed for several times and dried
under vacuum to achieve a neat base membrane of QPAEK. The
thickness of this base membrane was  86 �m.  After ammoniation,
new peaks appeared at about 3.16–3.19 ppm which were assigned
to the methyl groups of the newly formed quaternary ammonium
groups. Peaks of methylene protons after ammoniaton shifted from
4.47 ppm to 4.64 ppm. The theoretical IEC value was  calculated to be
0.57 mmol  g−1 by comparing the integrations of methyl groups of

benzyltrimethylammonium groups with those of methyl groups of
TMBP moiety at 1.67 ppm. The IEC value calculated from acid–base
titration was  0.50 mmol  g−1, which was  slightly lower than the
theoretical value. According to the independent investigations of
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PA for each mole repeating unit of meta-PBI [33,34]. Fig. 5 shows
the doping levels of PA/QPAEK composite membrane as a func-
tion of acid concentration. In PA/QPAEK system, the doping level
ig. 2. Weight uptake of QPAEK membranes at room temperature in different con-
entrations of PA as a function of time.

anagi and Fukuta [31,32], QPAEK in OH−1 form would be gradually
onverted into bicarbonate form on exposure to air as a result of the
apid absorption of CO2, which caused a corresponding decrease in
EC during the titration process. 1H NMR  spectra of QPAEKs with
igher IEC cannot be achieved for its poor solubility in common
olvent. The IEC listed in Table 1 were calculated from acid–base
itration and the resulting doping level were calculated accoring to
hese values.

.2. Preparation of PA doped composite membranes

To determine the time required to saturate QPAEK membranes
n different concentrations of PA solutions, the QPAEK membrane

as cut into five pieces and immersed in 3, 6, 9, 12 and 14.6 M PA
olutions at room temperature separately. And their weight gains
ere measured as a function of time. Fig. 2 shows the weight uptake

f QPAEK and BrPAEK-1 in different acid concentrations. It can be
bserved that a longer time was needed to saturate the film in a
igher concentration of PA solution. The saturated time increased

rom 2 h to 12 h as the acid concentration increased. The poly-
er  membrane with quaternary ammonium groups absorbed more

hosphoric acid as compared to those with brominated methylene
roups, indicating a strong acid–base interaction between quater-
ary ammonium groups and PA. It is obvious in all cases that the
oping ability is drastically increased at elevated concentration of
hosphoric acid. QPAEK showed a great weight uptake of 120%
ven at a low immersion temperature in concentrated PA solution.
his is due to the increased volume fraction caused by the pendant
uaternary ammonium groups. Furthermore, the strong basicity
f quaternary ammonium groups would have specific effect in
ncreasing acid doping level. According to the above results, fur-
her doping experiments were all performed for 24 h to obtain the

aximum PA doping level.
In order to obtain composite membranes with higher PA doing

evel for high temperature fuel cells, five pieces of QPAEK mem-
ranes were immersed in PA solutions at a higher temperature of
0 ◦C, respectively. For the use of these materials in high temper-
ture fuel cells, an important prerequisite for QPAEK membrane
s their ability to be doped in concentrated PA solutions at high
emperature, thus resulting in high proton conductive materials.
fter an immersion time of 24 h, the composite membranes in

ll cases were still integrated for the further tests. The weights
nd lengths of these resulting membranes were measured and the
esults of weight uptake and dimensional change as a function of
oncentration of acid are shown in Fig. 3. Not surprisingly, the total
Fig. 3. Weight uptake and dimensional change of PA/QPAEK membranes at 80 ◦C as
a  function of PA concentration.

weight uptake of QPAEK increased with the increasing acid con-
centration. The dimensional change of the composite membranes
also increased with the concentration of PA increasing. For exam-
ple, the weight uptake of these membranes increased from 50% to
170%, while the dimensional change increased less than 26.5%. It
is concluded that the QPAEK base membranes are favorable for the
absorption of PA with a minor dimensional change.

The total weight uptake of PA/QPAEK membranes was
attributed to PA and water uptake. To investigate the contribution
of both factors in the weight increase, PA/QPAEK membranes were
dried in a vacuum oven to remove the water without any loss of
PA. Then the water uptake of composite membranes in different
PA solution was  measured and the results are shown in Fig. 4. The
initial water uptake was  about 22–24%, when the PA concentration
was lower than 9 M.  However, a rapid growth of water uptake to
82.6% occurred as the PA concentration increased to 14.6 M. It could
be caused by the redundant water absorbed by PA in the composite
membranes, indicating that PA/QPAEK composite membranes have
great water holding capacity. Operating the fuel cell at high temper-
ature will generate portion of water, and the resulting water was an
important factor beneficial to the conductivity of phosphoric acid
doped membranes.

As reported in the literature, the maximum doping level of meta-
PBI by immersing the dry film in the PA solution was 13–16 of
Fig. 4. Water uptake of PA/QPAEK membranes at 80 ◦C as a function of PA concen-
tration.
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ig. 5. PA doping level of PA/QPAEK membranes at 80 ◦C as a function of PA con-
entration.

as termed as membranes average number of PA bonded by each
uaternary ammonium group. The PA/QPAEK exhibited a doping

evel of 15.7 at the maximum acid concentration, which is really
igh in comparison with meta-PBI. This result can be addressed to
oth the increased volume fraction caused by the pendant qua-
ernary ammonium groups and the strong basicity of quaternary
mmonium groups.

.3. Influence of doping level on the mechanical properties

The measured stress at break as a function of the acid dop-
ng level is shown in Fig. 6. The maximum stress at break of the
omposite membrane was 38 MPa  with a doping level of 4.4, when
he concentration of doping acid was 3 M.  As the acid doping level
urther increased, the stress at break decreased to 19 MPa. This is
easonable since increasing PA content would increase the space
etween polymer chains. The mechanical strength of the mem-
ranes results from attractive forces between polymer molecules,

ncluding dipole–dipole interaction (including hydrogen bonding),
nduction forces, dispersion or London forces between non-polar

olecules [35]. The increasing space would reduce intermolecular
orces and consequently deteriorate the mechanical strength of the

embranes.

Surprisingly, the elongation at break of PA doped QPAEK mem-

ranes is extremely high (between 87% and 120%), which is
ignificantly higher than that of pure QPAEK membranes (lower
han 30%). It indicates that the polymer chains are more flexible to

ig. 6. Mechanical properties of PA/QPAEK membranes with different doping levels.
Fig. 7. TGA traces of membranes recorded under a nitrogen atmosphere.

rearrange under load after doping with PA. There might be even a
“phase transition” in PA doped composite membranes where the
membranes shifted from being completely glassy or solid-like to
being more viscoelastic [36].

3.4. Thermal properties of composite membranes

Fig. 7 shows the results of TGA measurements for the QPAEK
copolymer and one of the PA/QPAEK composite membranes pre-
pared from concentrated PA. It can be observed that there are two
drastic weight loss ranges with the increasing temperature in the
TGA curve of QPAEK. One appears at 200–330 ◦C caused by the
loss of benzyltrimethyl ammonium and bromine groups, and the
other appears at 431 ◦C produced by main chain decomposition.
For the PA doped composite membrane, the first decomposition
temperature at about 155 ◦C can be assigned to the loss of water
mainly produced by acid dimerization and the second weight loss
is considered as the loss of benzyltrimethyl ammonium groups [24].
It should be noted that the decomposition temperature of ben-
zyltrimethyl ammonium groups in PA doped membrane is higher
than that of QPAEK base membrane. It was  attributed to the pro-
tecting effect of polyphosphoric acid around the benzyltrimethyl
ammonium groups.

3.5. Proton conductivity

Silva et al. reported that the observed conductivity decreased
with increasing thickness of Nafion based membranes in tangen-
tial direction conductivity measurements [37]. The thicknesses of
the present membranes were between 100 and 115 �m after equi-
librated in PA solution and carefully dried with paper. The small
difference in the thickness ensured that the conductivity values
are calculated within the error limits. The proton conductivities of
the composite membranes were measured without any external
humidification supply. The structures of phosphoric acids are com-
plex and relate to their complicated hydrated and anhydrous forms.
Under anhydrous conditions, condensed structures of the dimer
(pyrophosphic acid, H6P2O7), trimer (meta- or tri-polyphosphoric
acid, H8P3O10), and larger fused structures are formed. Clearly, the
proton conduction behavior in phosphoric acid systems is carried
by both orthophosphoric acid and its condensed structures.

The conductivities of all the obtained membranes were tested
◦ ◦ ◦
every 10 C from 80 C to 200 C. Fig. 8 presents these measured

conductivities as a function of temperature. It was  expected that
the proton conductivity should have an increasing tendency with
temperature increasing since at elevating temperature the mobil-
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Fig. 9. Proton conductivity of PA/QPAEK-x composite membranes prepared from
membranes with high IEC values at room temperature.
Fig. 8. Proton conductivity of PA/QPAEK series as a function of temperature.

ty of the polymeric chain increases and this enhances the proton’s
obility. However, there is a change in the slope observed above

60 ◦C, which may  be attributed to the change of conduction
echanism. As the temperature reached up to 160 ◦C, dehydra-

ion happened between PA molecules and the condensed structures
ormed, which decreased the mobility of proton. Furthermore, the
roton conductivities increased with the increase of doping levels.
he maximum proton conductivity among these membranes was
bout 15 mS  cm−1 with a doping level of 15.7. The basic groups
rafted onto the backbone of PAEK were expected to enhance PA
oping ability and consequently the proton conductivity of the
embranes. Considering the relatively low IEC of QPAEK, the PA

ptake of PA/QPAEK (136.1%) was really low and the proton con-
uctivity value was comparable. As the IEC of QPAEK increased,
here will be a much space for promotion in proton conductivity.

.6. Preparation and characterized of PA doped QPAEK-x
embranes with higher IEC

Since the quaternary ammonium groups were the only group
n QPAEK membranes that interact with the phosphoric acid and
esult in high doping ability. QPAEK-x membranes with higher IEC
ere prepared to improve the PA doping ability. The IEC value of
PAEK-x series increased with the addition amount of TMA  and the

esults are listed in Table 1. QPAEK-x membranes with increasing
EC were immersed into a concentrated PA solution to saturate for
4 h at 20 ◦C and the corresponding thickness were between 120
nd 144 �m after equilibrated in PA solution. The corresponding
omposition and the properties of PA doped membranes are tested
nd the results are also listed in Table 1.

Fig. 9 shows the conductivity of PA/QPAEK-x composite
embranes as a function of temperature. As expected, the pro-

on conductivity of PA doped QPAEK-4 membrane was greatly
mproved when compared to PA/QPAEK-x composite membranes
erived from QPAEK with lower IEC. For example, the compos-

te membrane PA/QPAEK-4 showed the most outstanding proton
onductivity of 56.9 mS  cm−1 at 200 ◦C, due to its good water and
A absorption ability. The conductivity of PA/QPAEK-5 was not
btained because of the partial dissolving of the basic membrane
nd the loss of mechanical stability in the high PA concentration.
he decrease in the conductivity is also observed in Fig. 9, which
ould be related to the change in the amounts of free PA in the

omposite membranes. Then the FTIR measurement (shown in
ig. 10)  was taken and compared between the PA/QPAEK-4 com-
osite membrane before and after high temperature treatment.
TIR spectrum of the final product, PA/QPAEK-4 after long term
Fig. 10. The infrared spectra of PA/QPAEK-4 composite membranes: (a) pre high
temperature treatment and (b) after high temperature treatment.

high temperature treatment, demonstrated several characteristic
absorption bands at 1000 cm−1 assigning to the stretching vibra-
tions of P O in the –P(O)(OH)2 group. Simultaneously, a broad
peak relating to the –P–O–H groups appeared at 2351 cm−1. All
these characteristic peaks were similar to PA/QPAEK-4 before heat
treatment. That is to say, the hydrolysis of P–O–P anhydrides and
dimerization of PA carried out at the same time; thus, the conduc-
tivity was  carried by both orthophosphoric acid and its condensed
structures.

4. Conclusions

High temperature proton exchange membranes based on
PA/QPAEK have been prepared from quaternary ammoniation of
BrPAEK. Quaternary ammonium groups that located on the side-
chain of polymer played an important role in improving the doping
ability and the proton conductivity of the resulted composite mem-
branes. The PA/QPAEK-x composite membranes showed a really
high doping level ranging from 4.2 to 26.8. It was  observed that

the proton conductivity of PA/QPAEK-x membranes exhibited a
significant increase with increasing PA doping ability in compos-
ite membranes. The PA/QPAEK composite membranes showed a
maximum conductivity of 56.9 mS cm−1 at 200 ◦C under anhydrous
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